Directions:

- Northbound on the 57 Freeway: Exit on Nutwood Ave., and turn left. Turn right on State College Blvd., then turn right onto Gymnasium Drive (Entrance #6).

- Southbound on the 57 Freeway: Exit on Yorba Linda Blvd., and turn right. Turn left on State College Blvd., then turn left onto Gymnasium Drive (Entrance #6).

- The State College parking structure (in blue on the upper map) on Gymnasium Drive is the closest parking structure to the Titan State Union (in orange on the upper map).

Parking:

Daily permits may be purchased ($8) from permit machines in Lots A, D, G, S, Arts Drive and on levels 2 & above of the State College, Nutwood, and Eastside Parking Structures. Daily permits are valid in student lots and parking structures, unless restricted.

For more information, visit tinyurl.com/CSUFGeography

CSUF Geography Club
CSUF Department of Geography

Friday, November 3rd, 2017 - Titan Student Union, Pavilions A & B
California State University, Fullerton / 800 N. State College Blvd., Fullerton, CA 92831

All Points of the Compass will be held in the CSUF Titan Student Union, in Pavilions A & B (On the main level - marked in red on the lower map)